
GREEN Summer Program 

Twelve days, five forms of renewable energy, action-packed adventures, cultural immersion and 

memories for a lifetime … 

The GREEN Educational Adventure Program gives motivated students a chance to travel to 

Costa Rica, the epicenter of renewable energy and sustainability, to gain a hands-on educational 

experience while enjoying the rich culture and helping change the world. To give you a better 

idea of the GREEN Program, please view our program video at: www.greenworknow.com  

<http://visitor.benchmarkemail.com/c/l?u=7CB426&e=1348E4&c=252B9&t=0&l=1E8F6C1&e

mail=OybsmuFE9Y3WmOqMD2FWv5A28zhG2X52> 

Through a rigorous curriculum and exclusive access to renewable energy technology, this 

ground-breaking program helps students of all majors to bridge the gap between traditional 

textbook learning and accelerated career development.   

Students who attended this program in the past have cited it as "one of the best experiences of 

their lives". See what GREEN Alumni 

<http://visitor.benchmarkemail.com/c/l?u=7CB427&e=1348E4&c=252B9&t=0&l=1E8F6C1&e

mail=OybsmuFE9Y3WmOqMD2FWv5A28zhG2X52> have to say about their experience! 

Some have returned to Costa Rica for summer internships in the renewable energy sector. Others 

applied their experiences to succeed in internships and jobs in the United States at leading 

companies such as General Electric, Bechtel, the USDA, EPA, USPTO and 

more.<http://visitor.benchmarkemail.com/c/l?u=7CB426&e=1348E4&c=252B9&t=0&l=1E8F6

C1&email=OybsmuFE9Y3WmOqMD2FWv5A28zhG2X52> 

If you are interested in attending one of our upcoming programs, please submit an application at 

your earliest convenience since spots are filling up quickly! Once you are accepted, a personal 

representative will be happy to guide you through the registration steps and answer any questions 

you may have.  

*Program Dates: * 

Summer 2012: May 16th - May 27th 

Summer 2012: May 30th - June 10th (FULL) 

Summer 2012: June 6th - June 17th 

Summer 2012: August 15th -26th 

** Ask us about additional program offerings in the 2012-2013 Season. 

Apply Now 

<http://visitor.benchmarkemail.com/c/l?u=7CB429&e=1348E4&c=252B9&t=0&l=1E8F6C1&e

mail=OybsmuFE9Y3WmOqMD2FWv5A28zhG2X52> 

 We look forward to traveling with you! 

Pura Vida, 

The GREEN Team 

<http://visitor.benchmarkemail.com/c/l?u=7CB42A&e=1348E4&c=252B9&t=0&l=1E8F6C1&e

mail=OybsmuFE9Y3WmOqMD2FWv5A28zhG2X52> 

<http://visitor.benchmarkemail.com/c/l?u=7CB42B&e=1348E4&c=252B9&t=0&l=1E8F6C1&e

mail=OybsmuFE9Y3WmOqMD2FWv5A28zhG2X52> 
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